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DRUG
STORE.

A
JAPANESE

The Japs tse
Pe-ru-nd.

Pe-ru-na is Lsed
the World Over.

The Japs Use Pe-ra-na. The Japs are the
Yankees of the Orient. They move
quickh. They are positive. Peruna
exactly fits in this sort of life. Husv
people have no time to bother with
catarrh. Colds are irksome and hold
them back. They want to get rid of
them quickly. Nothing acts so prompt-
ly as Peruna. Peruna prevents catarrh
by nipping it in the but!.

The Japs Use Pe-ra-na. Quick action.
—

this
i« characteristic of Peruna and charac-
teristic of the Japs. It is very natural,
indeed, and inevitable thar the Taps
shook] use Peruna. They are up to the
times. They adopt all good things.
The\ do not have to be told twice.

War Artists Use Pe-m-na.
Manly, Assistant War Artist so Lot>

The Japs Use Pe-ru-na. They have been
quick to adopt all American customs.
They have adopted our manner of gov-
ernment, our fashions as to dress, our
mode of warfare, our public school sys-
tem, and they have even adopted our
custom of taking Peruna for catarrhal
diseases.

The Japs Use Fe-ra-na. This fact is testified
to by recent travelers in Japan, who
have observed Peruna displayed in Jap-
anese drug stores, in show windows
and by means of piacards.

The Japs Use Pe-rn-na. This might or might
not account for their strenuous, active
habits. We are not prepared to say.
The Japs are notably a healthy people.
They are courageous, supple and ca-
pable of great endurance. Their cli-
mate is not very productive of catarrh
and catarrhal diseases, yet they are in
some degree afflicted with this world's
scourge.

Thousands Use xVru-na. We have inour
files thousands of testimonials like the
above. We can give our readers only a

:glimpse of the vast array of in-
teresting endorsements Dr. Hartman
b constantly receiving from grateful
people who have used his remedy,
Peruna.

don "Black and White" and •Collier*
Weekly" during the uprising ;n;n China.
writes: "When a man travels in ex-
treme hot or cold climates he realizes
how valuable a friend he has if he
carries a bottle of Peruna. Iknow o{
no article in my traveling outfit which
Ihave learned to praise higher.*

Wax Correspondents Use Pe-ni-na. Mr. P.
B. Richards, 609 E street. N\ W..
Washington, D. C, War Correspon-
dent, writes :"Six years ago Iwas or-
dered to Cuba as staff correspondent
of th? New York Sun. Iwas inchars**
of a Sun dispatch boat through the
Spanish- American War. The effect of
the tropical climate an 1 the nenrons
strain showed plainly on my return to

the States. Abrother newspaper man.
who had served in the war. induced
me to give a faithful trial to Peruna. I
did so. To-day Iam able to work as
hard aa at any ti;ne inmy lite."

Civil War Veterans Use Pe-ra-na. Corporal
John Finn, veteran soldier of the Civil
War. Grand Army man and com-
mander of John A. Rawlins Post No. t.
Dep't of the Potomac, Grand Army of
the Republic, write*: "Peruna was
recommended to me by rr.anv of nrr
associates. Ihave found it a most
agreeable and effective tonic, pleasant
and soothing. Ihave suffered from
rheumatism and catarrhal afflictions.
any! have found Peruna most bene-
ficial."

ORIENTAL RUGS.
THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS OF OUR LAST WEEK'S SALE

warrants us in continuing sane for ONE WEEK LONGER.
MANYCHOICE PIECES HAVE BEEN ADDED!

Lot No.
—

Consiatiag of AaatoHaas. Sairvaaa. Kasak: aad Mosaouia. giA R Q
C7S piece*.

Value $3000, at
II Q [^(){jValae tjcoo, at IWt1C 0

Lot Ho. a.—Antique Affbaaa. Extra Persians. Mnahkabaaa aad India Carpets V Cfl
,8.5 assess (sixes ranging ftza <t. to aaia ft.) . . M QM \u25a0. J VV Allat the uniform price of Tl M r^pL

Many pieces worth frem tioo.oo to Ixas-co. V \u25a0 tduil
LotNo. 3.—Coasißts of odd sites in PERSIANS (Antique Ghoravans. Khoras-

sans &Muaakabads).
AT niE>OM£*AI.raiCES; SIAIMOXg-«AI.»_TMISI XAJ.ITS. .

SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO.
SIXTH AYE.. 13TH ASP 147H STS.

HORNER'S
FURNITURE
The Standard la quality and sty!a.

:All the New Ideas :

THIS is u-hat our stodl presents
all the time, but more especially
at the opening of each season,

as now. when ail lines are replete
with the latest productions of the best
exponents of high-class woodcraft.

Separate Coon* devoted to Prawinc;
\u25a0sags and Parlor Furniture. Bed-
room Furniture. Haass! Room Fur-
niture.

T'n^uallefl choice In Writing Desks.
Pressing Table*, ibevai «;iasa»^i. Curio
Cabinets. Musi- Cabinets. Fancy
'hairs. Fancy Tables. &«*.— at mod-

erate prices for goods of ileoeodabla
quality and distinctive In style.

R. J. HORNER & CO.,
Furniturs Maker* and Importers/

61, 63, 65 West 23«1. Street.

Americans have lost oie of their most dis-
interested friends to-day in Sir William V*r-
roii-Harcourt. His health had been feeble
since the opening of the roar ;itid he had been
forced to remain silent in Parliament and aban-
don his favorite recreation of writingletters to
"The Times'" on religious questions, bur flic
has naeae suddenly, as wen as peacefully. H*
had received visits at -nprr from numerous
friends in the summer, nnd the American Am-
h»»*.-. I r who greatly admired him. was one of
the last callers by motor car. Sir William v«r-

Dor.-Harcourt v.-as almost *he only survivor of
the old style 'par Lineatari oral r. end he lie-
came extremely popular In his old age. with the
members cf th» Commons. A* it financier of orig-
inal force, he- sated new sources of revenue by
radical, almost socialistic, estate duties, and
then he was forced to leak on while th* T'nion-
ssts expended the surplus in ware and arma-
ments. Before th*decline of his health he was
the only antagonist capaile of standing against
Mr.Cham^erialn. He was a steadfast friend of
America throughout his career, and never neg-
!»<-te<3 an opportunity for promoting good feel-
c between the countries. His closest polit-

i-al friend was John Morley, but he also main-
tained close relations with Mr. Chamb*r!aln.
Mr William Vemon-Hareourt was deeply con-•-- -d in the sudden, almost Tragic, illness of
Lady r"urxcn, and was relieved by the more
favorable bulletins from Walmer In the last few
«ay*.

TVe m.-uriage handicap ard oiher vagaries of
rvd:":mi7,er madness no longer occupy lrar.«
Journalism and vacant minds. An unusually
I;»rge number cf important subjects i-» d!*-
nxawd by the press. The tragedy of Port Arthur
si p*-r'-'*rrtnerT for appalling horror. The des-
perate va!or of the assailants and the defenders
Jhostifie* the <:laim of each emnnatant that•

!"\u25a0 :ch has been done for n*flora! glory and
nu \h\ pride and irspiren the hope that wars
!iay become \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 agencies of
< Ivilizatlon. The Institute of International
Law, holding leaned senior.* &• Edinburgh,
hr»s avoided the discussion sf neutral rights,
contraband goods, the opening of a campaign
v.ithour a declaration cf war. and other con-
troversial Themes. Trie astute jurists i."»

-
ing the session admitted that President Room-
veif*short announcement that a second peace
ioi:gre«p would I.* celled was more Important
than the combined wisdom of th* experts. No
cues have been received from the Foreign

Ot!sce or the Prime Minister, but no writer for
the press doubts thai England win follow the
TJnite<j States Jnto another peace congress and
co-operate with it in minimizing the evils of
\u25a0ar. While disarmament is as Impracticable as
wher. the Czar v.-rot* his famous rescript, and
wio'her cone-res* et Th* Hague if not needed for
Bsajreving the mechanism of th* arbitration
tribunal, the best Informed writers n^re*. that
taer« is work enough .or another session. The
i*vlval of the American proposal 'or exempting

\u25a011 private property from seizure at sea, the
B*«ciie .•*••• • of contraband of Tvar. the
\u25a0aaposr of measure* for the defence of com-
"wart and the restriction of hostilities to the

aetaa. theatre of war are regarded as ques-
tion which President Roosevelt can lav before
the second pea re congress.

The sharp correspondence bat«Maai Lord Rose-
aarj and Mr. Chamberlain has drawn taw colo-
i•]•« Into the tart) reform discussion. Both sir
Wilfrid Laurler and th*> Australian political
leader, have made it clear that the colonies
Bra eager for preferential treaties of commerce.
Mr. Chamberlain ha* a technical advantage
£" the result of this correspondence, since the
exigencies of colonial politics compel the lead-
ers in Canada and Australia, to come out strong-
ly for preference, yet it is doubtful Ifthe whole

*ruth has bee n laM about the last imperial cou-
feren^e ;.7r. Chamberlain, v- hile sympathetic
with the cause of reciprocity in trade be-
tre*n the. mother country and the colonies,

wan persistent In an attempt to commit the
visiting Premiers to the policy of colonial con-
tributions to Imperial defence. Fir Wilfrid
Lavrier was strongly opposed to this policy The
«steiil*f by the original Chamberlain plan.
••njld lav* paid in imperial armaments for
*v»ryadvantage derived from preferential trade.

\u25a0 .Lfird Dunravon'a scheme of Irish political r»-

•*i..Is already waterlogged and abandon**! as•
derelict. Itwas badly ballasted, and the de-

%f*rtmeasures were grossly Irareurat*. Not-
*lth«tandins; Mr. Wyndham's repudiation of this
•Basil! for Mr. Gladstones Home Rule
•fber-i*, the Ulster ITnionlsts and English Tone?
,*«*badly frightened by the proposals, which
•»r*!jgih*n Mr. Redmond's hands while appeal-
ing for the support of America and Canada.
The Irish Nationalists here make no secret of
the fact that they would take everything Lord

n the streel .jo ac( eaaaßsal
Aa K-puhiicans win carry the

a rr \u25a0 Ilaey dread the dieta
-—<\u25a0 • teal period et oncertainty

ratie sue •*»« a
-

•

The Daily V.a11." accepting th- warnings of the
;*ad«rs of. the Salvation Army, concludes that
there wW b^ hard times in th* nietropolts dur-
ing '•\u25a0 winter and that systematic measures
must !<*\u25a0 adopted far protecting the homeless and
|M . g the hungry. Th* financial experts find
some srround for encouragement In the stimulus
given the conl and iron lndustri«-s by the con-
tinuance of the wax and in the favorable out-

look for cotton and oth-r textile trades. The
railway returns are alas better than the official
forecasts, and there is a prospect of increased
dividends in January in many classes of Indus-
tzif'.s. The lmpendirg collapse of the rate cut-
ting '.vor.ln steamship traffic is also considered
a good sign, since the shipping interests of tier-
many. England and America alike have suf-

fered from th* ruinous conflict. Financiers are
nmfldently expecting a speedy set Moment of the
Fcandini'.vian and Hungarian emigrant contro-
versies between the German and the Cunard
lines and assort thct the influence of Mr. Ismay

and the staaasassSp combination is strongly ex-
ened la that direction.

Deficit in Estimates —
Death of Sir

William Vernon-Harcourt.
<j»-*,-'i«T •<> fas Maw fast! Tr!lf;ne hr Preach <'*»!• I

(Ccvrrifht' 1804: By Th*
'

Tribune Aeaseai

London. Oct. I.
—

October opens with complete
returns tor the. first half of the fiscal year point-
ing directly toward a deficit in the satiaaataa
r:<it sprir;g. The mortality among rich men
ha? baan exceptions Hy light, and the signs of.
poo:- business on lh«? Stock Exchange and ih^
sbrirkag •• of spending among working people
are moJtipUed.

AFFAIRS IX LONDON.

NEWS OF TWO CAPITALS

Th» littleadvertisements in the narrow column* tat)•"\u25a0ill. but the offers they rrprr*«at ***.la •omc la-
staaees, m big *> < b»u>«

Laa Vega*. N. M.. Oct. I.—J. E. Stevens and his
family, consisting of three women and a child, and
the Vlllareal family of four are reported to have
lie.-n drowned In the flood at Wntrnus. The flood
damage in Las Vegas Is estimated at $75,000. and
along the Santa F* Railroad lines the damage
amounts to many thousands.- All wires are down
except on* to Santa F« over the Denver and Rio
Grande.

Passenger trains No*. 1. 5 and 7. westbound.
which passed through Topeka on Friday, are tied
up at Syracuse, Kan. No. 9 Is tied up at Podge
City, and No. ft eastbound. due in Topeka to-day.
is waterbound at Las Vegas. -'
I'll*drivers are at work on each end of the Laa

Aiiintax bridge, and the main line will be open to
Denver to-night l^arue forces of men are at work
on the washouts between Trinidad and Albu-
quernue, and will have the road repaired In a few
oava l r

FLOODS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Railroads Tied Up in Kansas and Texas
—

Lives Lost in New-Mexico.
Topeka. Kan.. Oct. L—General Freight Agent

Kooi-tz of the Santa F- Railroad to-day Issued
Instructions that no cattle or perishable freight

would be accepted for shipment over the New-

Mexico Division until further notice, on account of

the floods and washouts. The approaches to the
bridge on the main line, at Las Aalmas. were
washed out last nlaiit.

Samuel Lane, of Poughkeepsie. Has Worked
for Road Fifty-three Years.
\f\T TEIXORAPH TO THE TRtBTXC 1

Pouxhkeepsle. N. V.. Oct. I.—The privilege of he-

ms: th* flrst pensioner of the New- York Central
Railroad Company under the new g^st*nihas fallen
to Samuel Lane. a resident of this city. Mr. Lane

baa the unusual record of havtajg had only mm
employer. He has bean in th* service of the. Cen-
tral for fifty-three years, has never cost the com-
pany a real by reason of neglect or carelessness

and has never floured in an accident.
During his service he has prevented scores of

wrecks by tlmelv discoveries of broken rails ami
landslide*. He is now seventy-one years eM and
hal" and vigorous. He will receive $2U a month
from the railroad company as 'on* as he llv*s.

Churches. Dwellings and Other Structures
Destroyed in Berlin.

Beilln. Mil Oct I-v nr* wales bvaha aut to-
• tlie \»n«»er wnrk» of the Berlin Improv*-

mant Comoan: threatened te destroy th* entire

town, and before * r was unosr naiitrpl caused a
Iover BMS.NB,

The flame* were fanned by a »tron« west wir.rt
and w*r*carried a Mroas th" railroad to the planing

mill of i'\u25a0 J. w hal*1
- This structure was sjutekb

imisniasn and the aestroctlon of sbxteea <iw»uin«a.
the Presbyterian Churrh. th* BpajCOaeJ Church
am! several stables quicklj foUowe* Th* town la
without a nr* apparatua and It was several hours
before the residents, who formed h nuck*t brigade
w»re abU to «-t the dames muar control. All of
ths wrned »tructures were partially insure*!.

The principal loaara ar« th« rferlm Improvement

Company. J- J Mctioakey J WTialey. RUey
Ennla Thomaa Tingie. Morrta Davis. Mrs. t ono-
way aad Sira 3- B. Derrlcksoa.

THE CENTEAL'S nBST PENSIONER.

MARYLAND TOWN FIKZ-SWEPT.

Tne effort to make partisan capital out of
Secretary Shaw's recent decision regarding th*
form and color Of the revenue, stamps on Im-
ported cigars !s also pointed out as a blunder
which must have proc«-eded from Ignorance of
the facts. That decision gave entire satisfaction
to the Independent cigar producers and etnbtt-
tert-tl the SO-called trust, while the fact that it
was rendered In the heat of the campaign, with
the inevitable result of antagonizing a corpora-
tion which might have proved a liberal con-
tributor, manifestly disproves the gravamen of
the inspired charges which the "new blood" at

Democratic national headquarters is so indus-
triously circulating. •

In the Judgment of Democratic politicians in
Washington, no partisan capital is to be made
out of attacks on the honesty of President
Roosevelt or of those ho represent him. His
Judgment, his discretion and the broad policies
which he espouses n;ay, they declare, be ques-
tloned with effect, but faith in his honesty is too

firmly established to permit of its profitable Im-
peachment.

•'Corporations chartered by the State must be
subject to Just regulation by the State." were
the words In which the Parker-Hill platform
promised Immunity from federal prosecution to
tbos corporations which might seek to effect
"mergers'" and "combines." And those who

know assert that the Albany plank has proved

efficacious In producing the desired '•gener-

osity" on the part of th* great corporations.

Mr. Gorman blunders grievously in so direct-
ing the campaign as to lead to the contrasting

in the public mind of his career and that of

George U. Cortelyou," say all who arc familiar

with the records of the two men. and some Dem-

ocrats add thai no reward can idequataly com-
pensate thr» Maryland Senator If his personal

record becomes an Issue in th- campaign.

Republicans who are familiar with the facts
laughingly assert thai Gorman. Hill. Sheehan *
Co. are crying "Stop thief after having them-

aeiVM rifled the trust coffers.

"P*opi* who live in s;lass bouses should not
throw stones." say th* friends who are familiar
with the Maryland Senator's career. "While it
might possibly have been expedient for Mr.
Taggart to accuse the Republican managers of
giving unwarranted assurance to the trusts. It
is an extremely deHcate undertaking on the part
of Mr. Gorman," they declare, and among them-
selves they allud* to the "hold up" of the Wilson
Tariff bill which Senator Gorman executed for
the benefit, according to the Democrat who was
then President, of certain corporate lnteresta
with which the Marylander*a aam» has always
been associated in th>» publl.?mind.

It is further pointed out that Mr. Parker's
own pronouncements with regard to the trusts
have n"f been such as to leave him free from
th* suspicion that h» desires to b* known as
disapproving federal Interference with corpora-
tion, as witness tl>* declaration of the N*w-
Tork State Democratic platform, adopted last
April. aft*r having; according to "The Xevv-
Tork Times." received the approval of the
Eaopua candidate

Attacks on the President Proving a
Boomerang.

IFROM THE TRIBUNE BrHEAC.S
Washington, Oct. Th* obviously inspired

attacks on the Republican administration and
the Republican campaign managers which have
recently appeared in a number of Democratic
organs are the occasion of surprise to Washing-

ton politicians and of grave apprehension to
many loyal supporters of Alton B. Parker.

To every one familiar with the style and meth-
ods of Arthur Pue Gorman, the source of in-
«plration of these attacks is obvious, and even
some of Mr. Gorman's personal friends fear that
he has permitted his enthusiasm to lead him
far beyond the bounds of discretion. When Mr.
Parker's tetter of acceptance appeared, bear-
ing the unmistakable imprint of the astute
Marylander, there was a general expression of
gratification that the new manager of the Demo-
cratic campaign had succeeded in Infusing Into
a communication which must otherwise have
been pallid or colorless a vigor foreign to the
Democratic Presidential candidate.

Time, however, has served to demonstrate
'h.it the Oo.uia.i inspiration, ifpictur*snu?. vrag
Impregnated with that c.ir.*i»-s«j".-ss of fact which
has so deplorably marred Mr. Gorman's cares*
as a statesman. But, in the estimation of those
who have examined the attacks above referred
to, the Maryland Senator has, as usual, failed to
profit by experience, and Is again committing
blunders which threaten disaster to the cam-
paign he has been called upon to succor In its
extremity.

GORMAN'S HAXD SEEN.

DEMOCRATIC liLIXDERING.

the men. however, that the meat was tainted
before it reached the quarters. Several of them
declared that they frequently had meat that
was full of Insects and badly tainted.

MORE RUMORS 43OUT H. 3.
A further rise of:points Inthe price of Northern

Securities. tc» 1131-. on heavy dealings, was ai iass
panied yesterday by a report that the*Union Paciflo
interests were absorbing the stock, with the object
of having a Urge holding of Northern Pacific Mock
in case the Northern Securities Company's plan or
i!tstrtbution of its Northern PaelOc and Great
Northern shares should finallybe approved by th*
courts, as under that plan the Union Pacffle would
receive back not much more than half ofits SJMasJss
Northern Pacific stock. The rumor was denied on
good authority, as had been the- report on Friday.
that a settlement of the Northern Securities contro-
versy had been reached by the Harrtman and th*
Morgan- Hill interests. Northern Securities Insag
yesterday at Xl3^» a net advance o£ 19 setaaa for ia*

Fort Hamilton Officers Think Hath

Contained Ptomaines.
Fortj -eighr men of the ISaj t.'ompan.y. Coast

Artillery, vrer* stricken with ptomair.* p»-»isontng
y*st*rday at Fort Hamilton. W*era the company

is stationed. Three of thaa* ar* in a serioua

condition. The trouble was attributed t«> the

hash eaten at breakfast. The r-mainder of
the eecnaamy of !«»0 men suffered to some ex-
tent from nausea.

The men worst aff*cted are privates K!pv.

Elmore and Ra^alo. The sick men were placed

in The post hospital under charge of Drs. Julius
L, Powell and Ja:ne« Mac\VlUia:ii. Twenty of

them wore still confined to their beds last
nigh*. Colonel George Gl Greenough was i»ay

from the fort yesterday, and no formal investi-
gation was made. There willbe one to-day, and

•very effort will l>e put forth to determine tho

exact cause of the poisoning.

Caacatn Fox Connor, of the company, was

greatly worried r>\ er the affair. He said to a
Tribune reporter last night 'I am at a lose to

account for th* affection of the meat, unless it

could have taken place In the tea chest over

night. Ttie department has taken every pre-
caution to supply us w!th pur* meat from sup-

posedly reliable oompani*s."

The doctors were of the opinion that the j
polsontng could have come from no other j
source. It was learned from Benjamin Frank- j
Mr, the rook, that the hash Inquestion was made j
from fresh beef that had been sent to the fort.
the night before and kept In th* Icebox over- ;
night. The hash was cooked at r»:.TO and break- I
fast was served at 6:30 o'clock. Th* remainder j
of the meal consisted of roffee. bread and but- |

ter. beans and potatoes. ;
The effect of the poison began to appear about ,

9 o'clock. The first man to b* taken wm Act-
ins- Sergeant Major William Melkina. He was !
In charge of a guard mount about to relieve the
preceding guard, when he suddenly toppled over

'

unconscious. In a few minutes all the men in j

the company begun to complain sf nausea, and |

irany were seised with fainting spells. Thirty

of them dropped at gun drill.
Private Todd. who was at work at tae gov- .

ernment pier, fainted, and was caught by a
companion as he was fallinginthe water. Two .
[rtsoners. Privptea Fitzgerald and Elraore, were
working by themselvee. and were found un-
conscious and in a serious condition.

Three of the men
—

Joseph Doyle, of No. 34U i

Atlantlc-ave.. Brooklyn; John Tenny. of Knox- I
ville. Term.. and Corporal Robert Smead. of ,
South Carolina— whose terms expired yesterday,
were discharged In the morning and lolt th? \u25a0

fort after breakfaat. At the Hamilton Ferry ;

they, too, were taken ill and were removed to !
the fort again for treatment.

Captain W. P- Stone, adjutant to Colonel !
Greenougta. aalci last night: "Colonel Greenough i
will be back to-day and we wilt have a thor- '
ough investigation. Ido not believe the trouble !
can be due to bad meat, though It may, of
course, have been tainted after reaching the

'
fort. Since last July xr* hare been served with ,
meat of an eacellent quality. The general health
of :he men Is n«t as good, however, as when the |
canieen was allowed, and they ire more sua- i
ceptlble to things of this sort."
Itseemed to be the nrtrailtoa; optiuoa ajaoos;

FORTY-EIGHT OVERCOME.

MANY SOLDIERS POISONED

THE EMPEROR AT TIRASPOL.
Tiraspol. Government of Kherson, Oct. I.—

Emperor Nicholas arrived here to-day, reviewed
the troops, and departed at noon.

STRANGE MEN WATCH JOHN HOLLAND.

The police of Newark are on the lookout for two

men who for several dnv? past have been bounding

th« steps of John Holland, the inventor. They

loitered around Mr. Hollands home, in Newton-
*\u2666 . day and night, and on several occasion \u25a0 fol-

lowed him from the house until stopped by Detee-

tlve Foes, of the Fourth Precinct, and taken be-

fore Captain Adams. They said they were sp*cial

detectives frees an agency at No. 320 Broadway.

and that they were here on an Important mission.

Aft»r being released by th- police they went, osten-
sibly to secure, proper credentials, but nothing fur-
ther has been heard from them.

BET AS TO STEEL PREFERRED.

The Street was Interested yesterday in the offer

of a 6tock Exchange house on the curb to bet $.V«

even that within six weeks the preferred Stock of

the United States Steel Corporation would be se!l-
ln« on the market higher than the sinking fund
bands, into Which they are convertible The pre-

ferred stock sold yesterday at 73, the bonds at XV».

ORGAN TONES SHATTERED SKYLIGHT.
[BT TKLCSRAfH TO THE TlUßr*r.l

St I.outs. Oct. 1.— Inquiry to-day by Professor 1..
M French, of <*hicngo.~and several other musicians

and architects Into the cause of the shattering of

the skjllffhtIn Festival Hall, nt the World's Fair.
i.-suited in the unanimous decision that the acci-
dent had resulted from the vibratory force of harsh
oraluTi tones. When reminded that Professor W. C.
fiVie of Ve«r-Vorfc. *'\u25a0* play the orgar. when the
c*b»s ',i\ Professor French said the glaM was
protably iooset*- by tba^reosTlttßßS of some ama-
uiur preceding iofeseor Gale.

NOVIK'S CAPTAIN AT NEW POST.
Vladivostok, Oct. I.—Captain Bchulta, for-

merly i" command of ;ii*Hussian eruleei Novik,

has arrived her* fr.-.m Koraakovsk, Island of

\u25a0anhallnn and has temporarily taken over com-
mand of the liusmi Gromoboi, succeeding Cap-

tain I'abich. who is suffering from wounda. The

appolntmenl is exceedingly popular, owing t<>

the Intrepid work of Captain Bchults a» Port
Arthur.

Toulon Firm Admits Negotiations—Two
Years to Complete Contracts.

.Toulon, Oct. 1.
—

The managers of the BocMtS
dcs Forge* et Chantiers, when seen to-day con-
cerning the report that they are to build a
number of cruisers and destroyers for the Rus-
sian navy, said that the negotiations on the sub-
jfet had made considerable progress, but it was
desirable to withhold the particulars, in order
to avoid possible international entanglements.

It was admitted that work on the destroy
began on September 29. and it was added that

the question of the right of neutrals to build
warships for a belligerent could not arise, as
th* ships would sat be completed and armed

within two years, when, it is expected, the war
willbe over.

SHIPS FOE HUSSIA INFEANCE.

rices fron Vladivostok saj the de-
i

a .'1 that everything < prei lid th* J«p-,,
\u25a0 caa tempt opera < •\u25a0

' •
and b;i*T*ri*-v Th*

-
rroui ag forests have

vr. ir. .)r«l*r no' to Obstruct lh»- zr>n*

Bf -••
\u25a0fc .iroads .*.ni to th*batteries.

Th* Contraband Commiss
have r*Mumed its session*, and to have already
\u25a0gisaii t<- reconunend to the Admiralty that coal

;uded in the category of articles of dual
u»* and conditional contraband.

;e •vlatopolk-atlrsky, Mlnhrter of the in-

terior haa s*le<-teri prince a Onolenaky, one of
th* asssstanta of th* aftasster of rinanre. to be
one of htn chl*f lieutenants

St. Petersburg. Oct. I.—The destroyers K«zoy.

Prouaitelny Prozorlivy, Groznly and fSr : A

have been ordered to be prepared to Join the
Baltic ft>«*t at Reral on October Si. This Is con-
sidered to be a sure Indication that the fleet
willnot snll bef«.r» that <lut».

No Dote for Sailing Vladh'Oßtok't
Furls Decision on Coal.

BALTIC FLEETS DELAY.

An absolute denial Is given to the Shanghai

telegram reporting that a general engagement
at Moukden has bean won by th» Japanese.
The War < >fflc •» says that nothing i*known of
serious fighting there. Itis pointed out thai the
reports of the Russian retirement from Mouk-
den are disproved by yesterday's telegram from
General Sakharoff, showing that General Kuro-
patkin's outposts are as far south as Y»ntal.

Vi«-e-Admlral Avellftn requests that a formal

denial of the news of Ms retirement from the
Ministry of Marine he made public. The numer-
ous friends of General Kuropatkin say that he,

after ali. will be appointed chief In command of
the armies In the Far East, and that the Em-
peror has reconsidered his intention of sending

out Grand Duke Nicholas Ntcbolalevttch as
commander In chief. According to their version
th- first army willhe placed under command of
General Lubovitski. now commanding the Ninth
Army Corps at Kieff. and the third army, under
Lleutenani General Llnevltch.

Quarters .ire being prepared at the Winter
Palace for Viceroy Alexleff, upon whom the
Emperor Intends to bestow a mark of signal

honor to prove that his return Is not in th*
nature of a disgrace. Th«» Viceroy willcontinue
to hold his office during his restdei cc h»re. The
report <>f hifl appointment as Minister of Foreign
Affairs is true in substance Ifnot in form, as he
will undoubted!} l>e suited on matters of for-
eign policy affecting the Far K.».-t IIis con-
sidered possible that when the war is over Alex-
Irff in return to th»» Far East in bis former
capaclt

Important development!" on the eastern flank

"of the Mancburten army are admitted by the
V»r « >fflce to be under way. The details, bow-
ever, are withheld for utratogit' tea sons, th*

authorities saying only that the Russian eav-
|airy Is « xerutlrsj Important movements, leavtna;
iit to he surmised 'hat it 1* trying to out the

Japanese lines of eotnmanlcattens and thus de-
feat th« ;l«nk advance.

On September 30 a detachment of Russian
cavalry drove the Japanese from the village of
Tschantan and burned seventeen junks which
"• sre transporting: ammunition on the Hun
River. The cavalry retired upon the approach
or Japanese reinforcements.

General Sakharoff'« dispatch shews that the
Japanese advance on the eastern side of the re-
gion of Bentsiapudza has been checked. This
movement still appears to be an outpost affair,
not accompanied with serious fighting, no ad-
van \u25a0-> of the Japanese In for.-" having taken
place up to the date mentioned.

Th.» operations to the west of Moukden have
extended twenty-six miles from down the Hun
River, where the Japanese were temporarily
driven out from Tschantan and seventeen sup-
ply boats were burned. It is possible thru this
raid is Identical with the one reported from
Moukden.

Japanese Advance Checked —More
Troops Crossing Tai-Tse.

St. Petersburg. Oct. I.—Lieutenant Genera]
Sakiuroff reports that the Russian cavalry on
September !!\u2666 stopped a Japanese offensive
movement in the direction of Tang-Btoig-Tung
and Feng-Tla-Pu.

JUNKS OX IIUX BURNED.

RUSSIAN CAVALRY BUSY.

Said To Be a Grandson of the Actor
—

De-
camps from Christian Science School.

IBT tks.e'iraph TO THE TRIBfXE.I

Stamford. Conn.. Oct. !-Homesickness led Jo-

seph Jefferson, twelve years old. of Montclair, N..1.,

to run away from th*- Minor School, a preparatory

cnool conducted under Christian Science direction
hpr. The lad came to th» school yesterday. Ha

had no chums .and was lonely. Early In the after-

noon be slipped away from th« classroom and

walked toward Centre. ll*was picked up by ej-S.*£tman Holly, and asked to be driven to the

Sstlon. He had only 25 cents, but expected it
mould carry him to Montclair. ..

Mr Hollywas taking him to Pollc* Headanarters
when th* lad was seised with a sudden illness and
I!«.irn« unconscious. He was driven hurriedly to

Jh^ Stamford Hospital, where the surgeons revived
him I^*f*alow*- for a while at the hospital. Jefter-m'took advantage of the opportunity to.1p out
et the establishment and run away a««in. but orI
Serli^s and nurse* pursued and overt«i«k hlnv and
h« was returned to the school. The lad Is naid to

be a grandson of Joseph Je(rers«ni. the actor.

m RAD TCI XX.II*TOO FAAT.

a.yon w-r oT-rjook the Uttlo a»ai*' \u25a0<\u25a0 » th«

Barrow col- 1

—

TOUVO "JOE" JEFFERSOH RUNS AWAT.

Cjmnrft Cr"ck»r, it was an«unr»d on September 2*.

had begun a BUSt in Paris to recover |2«.oTf> paid to

Profesor Doyen for attending his wife In that city,
«»__ Croehsr had Buffered v long time from a
cancerous tumor, and died at Newport. R. 1., at the
end of July.

A Pittsburg Man Forced to Pay $4,000—

The Crocker Case.
Paris. Oct. 1.-Th* case of <i*r,T

' «r. of

New- York,against the French specialist \u25bafessor

Poyen. to recover an alleged exorbitant fee. Is call-
Ing forth indignant expressions from members of

the American colony here against Ilie practice of
making iiusslii charges in the oases of Ameri-

cans. Another and *!m!lar Incident^ which has not

yet reached the pourt-. occurred recently. A promi-

nent citizen of Plttsoorg entered the hospital of \u25a0

1-ading spocialist jn order to be operated on. Wh'n

the operation had reached a critical stage the

Asaerleaa was required to pay •*.«•». which was
don- under protest. A number of French physi-

cians condemn the practice. One of the foremost

of th-»e recently performed a heroic operation on a
little Brooklyn girl. remaining by her b*dMde con-
tinuously for thirty-six hours. Thereafter. learn-
lrur that the family had only moderate means, the

physician declined to accept any remuneration.
The Crocker ease is expected to lead to action nn

th« cart of the medical societies concerning th»>

Questions of professional ethi.-s involved. The case

win come tip at th* XaJMsary term of the Tribunal
of the Seine.

HIGH FEES OF FRENCH DOCTORS.

Qeorssß Ke*s!«»r, of New-Tork. baa purchased

th* <~htt<*au pa-k <\u25a0! La Ifuett*. facing the Bols

de Boulogne, from the Comte de Franquevllle.

and Is tearing down the historical bouse where

Louis XV lodged La Pompadour, and is replac-

ingIt by a" superb modern structure, with pict-

ure galleries and an automobile paraee.
C. I.B

Mrs. Robert Goelet and a few friends are in
Paris, having left th» yacht Nahma at Havre.

James Gordon Bennett has returned to Paris

from partridge shooting In Bohemia, with his

guests, th" Due o> Gramont, Count Hallez

Claparede. Jean de la Rochefoucauld and Baron
Gourjaud.

Great disappointment in the s<-iT.tlfic circles
of Paris and Berlin ts expressed that the official
report of the Amertcanist Os grass of IMC h»ld
in New-Yoj-k. ard which should have been pre-
sented at the nineteenth congress, recently held
at StUttgardt. !s not yet published. The aci-
entiflc "Globus." li* l»»a<!irg artlei*. written bj-

Dr. Preuss. of the Ethnological Museum at Ber-
lin, calls attention to this failure of the Ameri-
canists to keep • promise, and asks, "Who
knows if the report ever will come into the
hands of the sur,scrlb<«rs?"

"I.e. Friqajet Haute Ecole <% mHodrama. pre-

senting th* tragic :idveiiturf-s of a Parisian elr-

OS girl, drawn from Gyp's novel by M. Willy,

attracted amat-urs in theatrical sensations at

the Gymnast last right '\u25a0• the res M scene
of th*» artist*"* dressing room, where an awed
admirer offers violence to the sixteen-year-old
circus girl as she emerges from behind a screen
in silk tricots. The «irl stabs and kills the old

man. immediately afterward meeting her own
d^ath on a trapeze, owing to her nerves being

vistrung by the incident.

A feature of the French life saving exhibition
at the Grand Palac* in the Champs Elysles is
a motor lifeboat, the fir-si ever built in France.
It is provided with a mobile centreboard, which
enables the boat to right Itself automatically
by a wedg« of lead at the extremity of the false.
k~-l. which by the force of gravity brings her
up agnin. When the boat si ;ia sea it is
automatically pumped dry by nr-ans of a fun-
nel «mlv«. which prevents the water coming in
from below. The motor can iv totally im-

mersed two minutes without danger of an ex-
plosion. Henri Naval the designer, \u25a0• Ilorh*-
fort. who Invented the boat. ha« been congrat-

ulated by President Loubet

Th» congregation of the American Church In
th? Rue .• Berrl has presented the Ret Dr. Bd-
ward •; Thurber. who for tijtt»»!i y»ar«i has
been the pastor, a substantial gift on be oc-
casion \u25a0'

—
retirement. Dr. Th'irber. who with

his wife sailed from Antwerp on Saturday for
New-York, wit! be deeply regretted in Paris as
a liberal minded unsectarlan, doing good wher-
ever it was In his power, particularly among
young American students.

TOPICS IX PARIS.

Disappointed in Russia
—

A Motor

Lifeboat— Dr. Thurbcr's Work.
(>t>«dal t» The New-York TiMm— by Fhikli '»!.!•»

(CopsTiCht; IS»4: By Th«> TrlbUM A-«<«-iat'..TB.)

Paris. Oct. I.—French confident* In the ulti-
mate sacceaa of Russia is steadily waning. The
trend of feettng is one of disappointment over
the alliance with Russia. Dismal forebodings are
voiced In an editorial In the "Eclair," stating
thnt "Russia will nev»r retrieve lr>r maritime
pureriority. and the least disastrous out-
come of the war will leave Russia physi-
cally and financially in such a crippled
condition that in rase of need she could
be of llttie avail to Frame." This feeling ;s

also re-echoed in the fashionable clubs, where
astonishment is expressed that, with two excep-
tions, none of the numerous Russian grand
dukes have gone to the front. The return of the
Grand Duke Boris to St. Petersburg called forth
the remark from a fervid French royalist at a
fashionable g.ither:rs, in the present a of the Rus-
sian Ambassador, thnt "the history of Prance
records the fact that fifty-nine princes of the
House of Bourbon met their death on the field
of battle.'

'
Th- Gran.l Duke Michael has ar-

rived a: Cannes, where an abandoned villa on
th* Frrjus road has beei transformed Into a
convalescent hospital for Russian oftVers. The
grand duke traa received by the Russian High

Priest and Sister* of the Red ;"*ross, and icons
were placed In the hospital.

Dunraven offer* and standout for complete
legislative independence. It is suspected that
Sir Anthony McDonnall has Inspired, the Idea
of \u25a0 separate Irish Budget, but It ie not known
]•\u25a0<\u25a0 far the Under Secretary represents the
King's policy. An|ch was influenced by the
friendship of Mr. Gladstone.

The chief theatrical evert is the production of
-Golden jLipht"at the Savoy Theatre. The play,
written by Mrs. Brown-Potter 1*stater, is ama-
teurish, and the acting is feeble. The only-
feature is Mrs. Patter's remarkable display o.
artistic clothes. The costume* are designed to
express emotions of character and stress of
fortune by blenda of color, but the theatregoers
refuse to recara th«? actress's clothe* as any-
thing like a imnrtral pymphory. 1. X.F.

Absolute Safety for Valuables
it secured m the newly equipped
UunjLarrProof Vault* of the
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